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The tech dragon
China could challenge U.S.
for high-tech leadership
BY WILLIAM ARMBRUSTER

D

on’t be surprised if the next
Steve Jobs or Bill Gates
comes from China. That’s
the premise of a new book
entitled “Silicon Dragon: How China
Is Winning the Tech Race.”
The author, Rebecca A. Fannin, has
no doubts about the strength of the challenge. “China is leapfrogging past a legacy of outdated forms that stymie Western
firms. Because of the size and stature of
China’s markets, such innovations could
set world standards for technology.”
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has signed up 11 million users for
Maxthon, a Web browser that has
attracted Google as an investor, and
Liu Yingkui, who invented software
for selling financial services over cell
phones.
to export 180,000 units.
Skeptics such as Yahoo! founder
Total auto output grew 22.9 percent to
Jerry Yang doubt whether China will
9.04 million units last year, according to the
be able to challenge the U.S. for techNational Development and Reform
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Chinese car exports double
China’s automobile exports last year
more than doubled to 188,600 units,
according to figures from the General
Administration of Customs.
The country’s overall auto imports and
exports reached $66.9 billion in 2006. Car
importers were up 24.5 percent and
exports increased 45.3 percent.
Exports of Chery, the largest Chinese
auto brand, soared 132 percent in 2007
to 119,800 units. In 2008, Chery expects
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